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HSSC Welcomes New Executive Director
Denise S. Spooner

enise Spooner needs no introduction to in her 20s. The loss doesn't hold Denise back.
HSSC members who have attended our Though she watches what she eats, Denise lives
annual History Conference. For the last a nonnal but energetic life. She is an avid

three years, Denise has worked as a volunteer cyclist, riding daily. She lives in a vintage house

developing the theme of the conference and in Claremont with her husband of 22 years,

acquiring speakers. On July 10, 2005 the board Joseph Marino, a partner in the business consult-
of directors announced they chose Denise from ing services division of IBM.
a list of very competent applicants to become
executive director of the Historical Society of B°f‘?‘“1°'“'“g HSSC as e"°°f"“° dlrecwn
S h C 1-f i 1 ~ T A d Denise was most recently ad]unct professor at

°“l em 3' °m'a rep “mg °m “ "W5 uc Fullerton and earlier, at usc and csu
Denise says, “I want to maintain the continuity Nonhridge. She has been very active in the
of the Historical Society, and be a part of its historical community, publishing, presenting
future as it grows. l see the Historical Society papers and serving as panelist or chair for
having the potential for being the most important several groups including the Organization of
cultural organization in southem Califomia." American Historians.

Denise received her bachelor’s degree in history The key areas Denise wants to concentrate on

from the University of Califomia, Berkeley and are bringing more people into the Historical
her master's and Ph.D. from the University of Society by publicizing the wonderful programs
Pennsylvania. Her Ph.D. dissertation about HSSC already runs and by organizing events
Iowa migrants and their political activity in that appeal to young people and families—sueh
southern California reects her own back- as historic lectures on and the tasting of wines
ground. Denise came to southem Califomia of southem Califomia, and bike rides of historic
from Cedar Rapids, Iowa when she was 11 years neighborhoods. Creating a database of consult-
old. The move was pretty traumatic for a ants to the entertainment industry for their
youngster and the stress may have led to historical projects is another goal. Finally, she

juvenile-onset diabetes that eventually caused would like to develop 2 coalition of organiza-
the loss of vision in her right eye when she was tions to rehabilitate and preserve El Alisal, the

Lummis Home.



Nine Books
HISTORICAL SOCIETY OFNominated for SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Pueger Award °FF'¢ER$
Larry Burgess

HISTORY is nor IN southem """°""
Califomia. A search of the UC pan-ma Ad|u._|"8mm

catalog illustrates this fact. More john O. Polilmann

than 75 books were published on V“ P"5'°Bm
the history of southem Califomia
between 2003 and 2005 including TREASURER

39 titles that had nothing whatso-
ever to do with Hollywood and the 5'9"” A‘ K'"""' MD

. . Sscnrrmr
entertainment industry—always a

popular topic. D|REC'|‘QR§

Thomas E Canon

Falwell M. Greenland
Kevin 5!,-,,-r This bounty of scholarship is also Sandi-3 B, Greqngmin

Starr to De| |Ver geicted an the largje nl:ll'll')€ll’ oflh :::'l:'°
O0 S UH er COHSI €l'2l lUll Of C '

- _ Gloria Mirandathe Dunfng Donald H. Pueger Local History Gem“ |__ prescm
SQYe Award honoring outstanding works ]arnesA. Sandos

Lectu re on Los Angelcs and southem Hi"lY" F- 5°'°"‘°"
Date . Califomia local history. As the list

' l__l lE lTHST9RlC_AL SOCIETY S of the nine nominees demonstrates, THE §Qu‘|'HERN cAL|FQN|AN
“mm ‘mnudl leure on L05 there is something for everyone in is published quarterly by die

' Angeles, underwritten by an . ~ - » . Hlstorlcal SocietyDunnlng d teniis oi i0pl(.§. Enc Avila, ofsomhem camnmlav

en owmem 6*“ y Popular Culture in the Age of a caufcrmi mm mm
George AV" D“"“l"g~ Wm be White Flight: Fear and Fantasy in 9|-amnion (5o|l,(¢)(3)

L8CIU!'€ presented by HSSC FELLOW Suburban M. Ang(,,m, William
Kevin Starr, author oi pa seven’ Deverem W}mm,a_Y;u,dAd”h&_ gxenise S. éipooner

voluiiie history on California. The Tl“, R,-Se Ofllm A”ge,m_ and the ecu'nvs RECYDR

“He _Buffy' the Clncf‘ and me Remaking 0fiI.\‘ Mexican Past; Carole Dougherty
Cardina1- Reections on Los Steven R Erie’ Glbahzing LA“, Em-0,.

November .5 A le." th 1950:" hi 1; at

jon Wilkman

ngc _§ In ge “ n an Trude, lnfrastrut-ture, and Th FAM
intriguing alliance. But was it? Regional De‘,‘,l0p,m,mY. Douglm Blezlem

I 2 noon Sm Wm discuss how Flamming,Boun11:r KMti’dir:l;Clark
. . , , - ~ < , , t - e onL05 Angeles def-med use“ to Fnulvm. Blank Ll).\AIl[,Ll€.\ in 'Z:°Nmwm":sY3

"self in me 19505 and early Jim CmwAmerit'u; Kenneth H.

19605 through the am‘ the police Marcus. Musiral Metro/mli.\': Lox MI,-gar“ Dqckson

Angeles and the Creativn Ufa Pi-tom COORDINATOR

CUlZU!'Gl fgcuging uplm me civic agendas Music Culture. 1880-1Q4‘0, (which
. The olces of the

being advanced by Buffy comes wllh a CD comammg 3 Historical Society
Ch dler‘ Chiefwn-am Henry number of the musical selections an |°Qte4 5" 5-,;Cen Purine]. and James lerlmcis. discussed in the text); Jared Orsi. Lu;\°r(;\|éals'ltO:\¢ (El A4|g$l|)

‘ ’ _ ~ . - venueCardinal Mclmym Each of these Haeardous Metropolis. Flooding Lo: Angela: CA 9003'

l-Os Angeles gures, in seeking to define Los 4"‘! U’h“" E""l"-"5' '" ["5 Phone: (323) 222-0546

Angeles. were at once building 1I‘lf'.l3f’l-‘~’»\';LV-l<>)~*l1 5:155» ii)’ Wel>=i1¢IWWv\'-$°¢I|l\i5!°FY-°"8
, pl l‘ I U7|ll.Y.' rtrutt ln(’rlC(I" 3'

isnes/T;:|.:i:::? lgylfe Angelesfrom the Great Depressiotl om“ Hours M°"'Fn 9'5

mid- l 960s, a new Los Angeles '0 11"’ P"’:"’”'-' Raphael 1- The Lummis Home is open
Sonenshein. The City at to die public

Stake.’ Secession, Reform, and the F"'5"" '24
Battle ir Lox Angeles; and

Michelle Zack. Altudena: Between Fridays by appoimmem

department and religion by

fomiula had been set in place.

Wildermws and C it_v.
Denise Spooner

Group Tours



Mary Hackney, winner of an orchid.

Look, Sip and Groove:
2005 History Conference
DENISE SPOONER, HSSC's new executive director
who coordinated the last three history conferences
HSSC presented at the Autry National Center,
found yet another unique way of looking at

Members of the Mt_Washingron Plein Aire Painters. john Bymm Souihem Califomia hisio ~ry. It was Denise who
d A Dud , h h f L H . .

an m mw S are at mqus or ummls ome mlwrs suggested the concept and title of the tenth annual e
f k S P hcon : “L , S‘ , and Groove: ensory at sM to L.‘Ar.ehlci‘s:tory€? lp

ON A SUNNY» SPRING S“hda}' lh MW» ‘he ve John Gray, President and CEO of the Autry
Museums °f the A"'°Y° (The Lummis H°me- National Center welcomed the audience and HSSC F d '. » OUH GIIOH
3°‘-lihwesi M"5e"m- Hemage Squaw» The Gamhla Executive Director Tom Andrews spoke about what
H°u55i and lhe Pasadena Muscum Of History) they could expect during the day. Dr. Janet Fire- -
joined to celebrate the sixteenth annual Museums of innn‘ editor of cahfomia History, gave n keynote WI” fund
‘he A"'°Y° D3)“ Flee Shuhles femed the mahy address on “Sensational L.A." She was followed by
visitors from location to location, allowing them to Naomi Hn-nnnrn independent Scholar and novelist “Keepin
take lh 35 man)’ P|'°8""h5 35 'h5Y W1Sh°d- who spoke about the history and cultural inuence
Each museum Offered spssisi programs reecting of the Los Angeles Flower Market. Naomi brought Histor All-ven
the uni ue s irit of each site. More than I 400 owers from [he market to Present to everyone‘ yq P Y . .visitors same is the Lummis Home is see Dan Emest Siva, cultural director of the Morango Band,

Lewis‘s Chautauqua presentation of Charles Spoke abom America“ India“ music and played his f0!‘ G S€'C0nd
Lummis as wen as fonssinssis Gigi and Mike who utes. Before lunch, Tom Andrews presented the

- - - - O‘Flahert Teaching Award to Aldama Elementaryentertained young and old with a folk music sing» y f
sis" insiudin some son s com sad ii Chsiiss School teacher Robin Frazier It was Robin s ftli- Yeah Look or
Lumiiis iiimsjfi g Po y grade class who participated in the student-led tour

of the Lummis Home lmed last year in both fnofe on th'$
The Plein Aire Painters of Mt. Washington worked English and Spanish.
on paintings in the garden throughout the aftemoon -

for attendees to observe. Art work created by Ffmowlng the l"mch_break‘ Dr‘ v'c_u_)r vane‘ Pram In
classes who have participated in the Historical dlrecmr °f the Ame‘-lean Comrpilfnltles Pmfgmm’
sosisiys “Keeping Hisioiy Alive" program was CSU Los Angeles, and author oi A Curse oi Tea and

- ~ Potatoes " in Encarriacion 3" Kl!L‘h€!l' Mexicanmounted and on display. These drawings have been j

made by students of Highland Park area schools cogkmg _"' N”'efe_e”th'Ce'"“ry C"l'f0m'a’ spolfe
who have some is ins Lummis Home for house and on Mexican Cuisine as Cultural Text: Interpreting newslettef‘
garden tours On the tours the children explore the Lam 19m and Early 20“ Century Lltemmre of DOS

southem Califomia history, leam about Arroyo Angeles-9’ And DE Jiqllcline Cogdell-DjeDje of

culture and their neighborhood resources. UCLA presemed we ve Come Thls Far by Fmth:
African American Gospel Music in Los Angeles."

lt was a wonderful way to celebrate the area's
diverse cultural, artistic and architectural legacy. e day ended wnh a wine and hheese recepnon’

sponsored by CSUN, dunng which many happy
Phvws and RX“ "'=h¢|= Clark attendees received door prizes. Our thanks to

Denise and the presenters who shared their insights
on Los Angeles.
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l"d5°" A- Grmier Nancy Dustin Wall Mcuré

HE FELLOWS AWARD will be presented to four distinguished indiv
dinner on Tuesday evening, October 4, 2005, at The Huntington Libra
agship of HSSC awards and the highest honor the Society bestows.
certainly true for the four recipients—Judson A. Grenier, Nancy Dust
and published widely, and served the greater Los Angeles Community

JUDSONA. GRENIER TAUGHTAT CSU INDEPENDENT SCHOLAR NANCY DUSTIN
Dominguez Hills for 27 years, beginning in 1966, WALL M()UR piorroorod me careful study ofart
and served as the founding chair of the Department history in sgulhem California and the state, Her
of History. Recipient of several awards for his 1975 publication, Dictionary ofAr! and/irtisrs in
arIiCleS and b00kS, Gfief 3150 60-difeed lhe Southern California laid the foundation for future
California Slate University Oral History Prjl and studies. She has energized L.A. art studies with two
h3S p31’iiClp8[€d in the hlSl0l'lC1 8ffilll'S Of LOS b()()k§[ Painling and Sgulpfurg in L0; Angeles,
Angeles. In 1987 he wrote California Legacy: The 1900-1945 (1980), and Loner;-, Mavgrigkg, and
Watson-Dominguez Family and in 1999 HSSC Dreamers: Art in Los Angeles Before 1900 (1993).
published his Golden Odyssey: John Srroud Mouré served as assistant curator of American Art
Houston, California ‘s First Com‘r0ller- He is at LACMA for l5 years and recently culminated her
currently at work on a biography of George Carson. life's work with the publication of CaliforniaArr.-
L05 Angeles piOn66l'/3dl1'1il'llSl.l‘8l0l‘ fil’ Whm lhé 450 Years 0fPain[ing and Olhgr Media, an

city of Carson is named. impressive 55O—page volume.

The Historical Society invites you to meet 2

recipients of the FELLOWS Medallion witi

Gala on October 4.



bz . U .

Save the

Date:

FELLOWS
:luals for their uncommon lifetime achievements in the pursuit of history at a gala
y in the Friends’ Hall. The FELLOWS Award Medallion, inaugurated in 1988, is the Gala
Fhe theme of the evening, “Weaving Together the Rich Tapestry of History,” is Tuesda
n Wall Mouré, Gary B. Nash, and John W. Robinson—who have taught, researched y
in a great many ways. October 4

GARY B. NASH HAS TAUGHT AT UCLA since INDEPENDENT SCHOLAR JOHN W. e
1966 where he has won awards for both teaching RQB[NS()N has pi-oven in be 3 “man in match our
and research and where he also directs the National mQun[ain5" with his impfgggive output of regional
Center for History in the Schools. I-IS$C‘s “Ke¢p- histories, trail guides, and local site studies. His Hu'[Ing'[O
ing History Alive" program is a beneciary of widely read trio of books, The San Bernardinvs
Nash's work at the National Center. A prolic (i989)_ The $11" Gabriel; (1991 ), and The San

author and editor of more than 20 books, including Jnsimos, wnh Bruce Risher and Elna Bakker Y
this year’s title, The Unknown American Rev0lu- (1993) cnrnmnnd [he g]d_ The f1[5[[w() have
tion, Nash was president of the Organization of received i-i$$C‘s Donald Pfineger Lnsni History San Maf]nQ
American Historians in I995 and also took on the Awai-ri_ Robinson is no nrrnshsir guide in Q11)‘

assignment of co—chairing the Nationl History mountains, but knows them rsthand from years of
Standards Pfjl, 1992 I0 l996- His 1974 PllbliC¢i- hiking their trails. In addition to his histories of the
lion, R811. White, and B1111?/<-' The P8017185 0fEl"l)/ mines of these mountains, he published an amas-
Am"5941 °Pe"°d "P new aPP\'°aCh°5 Y0 ‘$101113! tive and important volume on Los Angeles in Civil
history and is still in print today. WarDays, 1860-65 (1977).

Gary B. Nash john W. Robinson

Tom Andrews

. . at °‘ ‘°"'+
id honor these h1stonans—as well as past ‘

your presence at the FELLOWS Award ' - - " '
Fg|_|_Qvl‘

oncu

$6‘i‘I
“O:in‘*5



Celebrate the 20*‘
Anniversary of the
Lummis Home
ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23, HSSC will celebrate
the 20"‘ year of the Lummis Home waterwise

Save the garden. The Garden Anniversary Day will feature
two brief talks on gardening including one by the

Date,‘ original garden designer. Roben Perry. and one by

Garden

Rick Fisher, one of the original students who helped 2°o4_2oo5 Student Penn“: Left right‘ ‘em Gomalu‘ Usc;

design. the garden" Plan to vlslt the _l-navy boolhs Jarrod X Kellogg. CSUN; Daniel Lorme, Claremont McKenna
that Will have information O11 organizations with College; Sean l“IcLynn, CSUN; Andrea Cohen. CSUN; Keara

expertise on drought-tolerant techniques. Organiza- DUES“ Cl="e"‘°"I M¢l<B""= C°"e8e»

Anlvefsfy tions will also promote other eco-friendly landscape
and environment concepts. Student Fellows

Day LA Times writer, Robert Smaus, who writes about .
gardens and gardening in the southem Califomia area. M D I

OCtober will exhibit some of his antique garden tool collection
at the Lummis Home. The collection will be fascinat- H i
ing to both the expert and lay garden enthusiast.

I 2-4 pm THIS PAST FEBRUARY, our HSSC/Whitsett
There will be E3-fee" demensmmens bl’ ‘he Lummis Student Fellows met at the Lummis Home to

- Home gardenefs lo shew how l0 make wmetwise discuss how HSSC has become such an important
Lummls gardens at h°me- and» as *1lWa}’5- ‘here will be voice in public history. These Fellows workshops

drought-tolerant plants for sale to

Garden Come and leam how to make Los
water-friendly place to live. Reme

hland times when rain is as abundant as it was this past

hell’ gel $la"ed~ are meant to acquaint the students with the role and

Angeles a more outlook of a nonprot historical society within an

mbel____even at ever-changing and diverse area such as southem
Califomia. What is the difference between the two

g wimer_LoS Angel“ is a semiarid desert that titles: Historical Society of Southem Califomia and

receives its water supply from far and disparate the Southem Califomia Historical Society? lt is the

Park areas. We must conserve our supply for the future. answer to questions Sucl? ae lhese that lle at the

The event will take place between

REGISTER AS A SUPPORTER

know you want to support HSSC.

VROMAN'S

or
Hastings Ranch Shopping

3729 E Foothill Blv

12 pm and 4pm_ heart of what l-lSSC"s mission has become today.

R The workshop provided an avenue to discuss how
obert Montoya
--V-_i-.._-;..»,,.,,_‘.&.m effective HSSC has become in its outreach pro-

,,, ,3 Qt grams, and also was an opportunity to expound on
what can be done to make the Society more

,_ L, ;~;.-_;.-_.=’*1 effective, engaging, and appealing to a broader
audience.

i-Fefi;

of HSSC and

VROMAN'S Bookstore will give back one percent of This round of Fellows is a diverse group represent-

Y°"F P\"e"=$E5 dl"°<5'l7 ‘° ‘he l'll$!°"l°'*l 5°ele¢Y-A! ing institutions new to the Student Fellows pro-
‘he '-‘me °f P""el‘=$e "“l‘e 5‘“'e ‘° le‘ ‘he °35l‘le' gram. The universities and colleges that partici-

pated in 2004-2005 were CSU Northridge, CSU
VROMAN‘S Bookstorea Pasadena landrriarkfuunded Long Beach, Claremont McKenna College, and

l" l994' has l°"8 bee" 3" acme l°ea‘l°" '°" *“'”‘°" USC. The Historical Society is proud to partner
°“‘="'$' '=“"'“- "°°‘< d‘§°"“*°"*- ‘"°"<§"°P‘- “"d- with the W.P. Whitsett Foundation at csu
wldl its mt b°°k selealonj book browsers dream‘ Northridge for such an important aspect of outreach

to students and teachers of the southem Califomia
695 E Colorado Blvd area

Center
d Photo and text; Robert Monw



$28,000 in Grants
EACH YEAR Tl-[E HSSCIHAYNES small grant
program for research on southem Califomia and

effort to narrow the applications down to the
eventual 30 recipients. The demographics of the
applicant pool were far-ranging and diverse: 47

Standing left to right are Tribal Elder john D. joioli, Lt. Govemor and independent researchers. Topics from the 56

Haynes Foundation Provides

Los Angeles attracts more attention. This year was For a
no different. With 108 applications, it took a major

complete
institutions from across the country, spanning the of

i gamut from Ph.D. candidates, established scholars,

M“ Z""i-T'ib1' 5'4" 5°" |-"°'*"° beh|"d '§|e‘= C°""°" "WW women and 56 men were just as varied and refresh- grant
Blrbm F"°"‘ Fmk ""i‘"' '"d Mm Ede" F““k Abe“ ing illustrating both the degree to which our local

area has become a hotbed of interest within the
H academic eld, and how that interest has become

equally distributed across gender lines. From early

winners

' ' freeway construction, to the LAPD since 1945, to G d I0 iC$
'5 R O S Me er Lissner the broad interest in southem P ,Y .

EARLY IN MAY, l-ISSC staff was treated to a visit Califomia gives promise to the upcoming writers
from members of the Isleta Pueblo of New Mexico W110 Wish to expand on the ever—growing discourse
who had come to the Southwest Museum to the that has reverberated so intensely in recent years

COHIGCI

Braun Library for research. They are formulating a These awards represent more than monetary i HS
concept for an implementation grant they hope to support, they issue a sense of community, a vote of
receive from the National Endowment for the condence, and a gesture of thanks to those who and We
Humanities. Members of the tribe are developing a make it their mission to understand our history in a

photo exhibit called “A Year in the Life of Isleta more profound way. To date, these small grants
Pueblo.” Since the Pueblo and its people played have supported 151 scholars with funding of nearly
such a prominent role in the life of Charles $160 000. HSSC would like to thank The John
ljumrnis, they were delighted to have a tour of Randolph Haynes and l-laynes Foundation for provide
El Alisal. recogmzing the need for this important program.

Photo and ma; Michele Clark Robe,-; Monw/=
you with

information.



Celebrate

the

Admission Day 2005
NFRIDAYEVENINC;

September 9, The Old Mill
Foundation and the
Histoncal Society of
Southern California will
celebrate the 155"‘ anniver-
sary of Calif0mia’s admis-
sion to the Union with a

dinner and program on the
l°§¢Ph 5!<>dd=rd. Pomegranate Patio at El

Ad'"l“l°" D” "’°‘k°' Molino Viejo in San Marino.

annivefsafy This year, prominent Pasadena artist Joseph
Stoddard will present a visual celebration ofof Califomia in sketches and paintings entitled “The

CaIif0rnia’s

Artist as Historian. Joseph has worked for most of
the leading design rms in Los Angeles and is
currently co-owner and one of the principals at
SKA Design in South Pasadena. He taught at Art Los Angeles 2006admission Center College of Design for l3 years.

to the union What began as a hobby became a serious vocation.

Septefnbef 9 tions, posters, and books about local history. His i 2 i

El Molino

Joseph took up sketching and painting in 1986 to
record the ever changing southem Califomia area

He has produced paintings for a number of publica-

watercolors have graced the covers of many of the
books published by HSSC including an entire
volume of his paintings and sketches of Pasadena.

Viejo If you have never spent a balmy summer evening on Los Ange|es
the patio at the Old Mill dining well and being

SGI1 MGFIHO delightful experience. For reservations call Cathy at HSSC IS EXUTED To ANNOUNCE th
entertained and educated, you have missed a truly

the Old Mill at (626) 449-5458.
Michele cunt

Landmarks Calendar
e

September release of its rst full-color calendar

illustrating some of the most important and

Historical Society of Non-prot memorable buildings erected on our Los

Southern California U-5-|’°§'Il8¢ Angeles landscape.The paintings by Joseph

19° E3" 5'9"" 43 P A ' D Stoddard will allow you to tour these cultural
Los An ales CA 9003i Pasadena CA

3 icons with a mere ip of each page—buildings

(323) Z2205“ Perm" # 559 such as: the Richard j. Riordan Central Library,

Walt Disney Concert Hall, Phi|ippe's. MOCA.

Union Station, and the Dorothy Chandler

Pavillion.This ne-printed gift will continue to

please throughout the year. Great as a gift and

great to grace your own wall, keep your eye

out in September for its release.The calendar

is dedicated to the memory of Siegiried G.

Demke for his unfailing support of the

Historical Society of Southern California.


